About Intellore
Intellore is a young company of experienced professionals. The company provides co-creation
technology services for our customers and their ecosystem partners enabling each stage of their digital
transformation journey for them to innovate and create new value for all the stakeholders. These
services, where the IP of the offering belongs to our customer, range from domain-specific intelligent
sensor / edge devices to cloud platforms right up to Differentiated / Insightful enterprise applications.
These services for today’s fast-evolving digital and connected enterprises are based on the solid
foundation of vast proven experience and track record in “embedded systems services” and
“application software development services” collectively brought in by our founder-directors and the
founding-staff.
Job Description:
Position – Full Stack developer.
Location: Intellore Systems Pvt. Ltd.,
Off. No. 7 & 8, Krishna Shanti Residency, S. No. 346 & 347,
Bavdhan Budruk, Taluka Mulshi, Pune – 411 021,
Maharashtra.
Job Summary:
Full stack developer is responsible for designing and developing complete web applications, ensuring
the responsiveness of user interface. Your primary focus will be the development of all server-side logic,
definition and maintenance of the central database, and ensuring high performance and
responsiveness to requests from the front-end. You will also be responsible for integrating the frontend elements built by your co-workers into the application. Therefore, a basic understanding of frontend technologies is necessary as well.
Responsibilities:
1. Responsible for
a. Development of web applications using
i.
NodeJS, Angular/React, RDBMS (MySQL preferred), NoSQL (MongoDB)
ii.
ASP .Net, C#, MySQL
iii.
PHP Laravel web framework, MySQL, Apache, Nginx
b. This will include API design as per standards, functionality implementation, unit testing,
release.
c. Responsible for meeting the overall project schedule.
2. Cloud server handling
3. Experience of full Software development life cycle including requirements, design, development,
verification & validation, qualification & unit testing in assigned applications.
4. Excellent understanding and working experience on object-oriented programming concepts,
Multithreading, Memory management.
5. Integration of user-facing elements developed by front-end developers
6. Build efficient, testable, and reusable PHP modules
7. Solve complex performance problems and architectural challenges

8. Integration of data storage solutions
9. Working experience on Azure/AWS/Google cloud, MQTT is a plus
10. Hands on experience in defining the system / module specifications, designing the architecture
and requirements for complex systems.
11. Experience in software architecture design, feature & performance specifications.
12. Hands on experience and Strong knowledge on Javascript frontend framework/libraries like
Angular JS, React, jQuery, Bootstrap, HTML5.0, CSS3, Ajax or Backbone, NodeJs and its
framework/libraries like Express, Sequelize would be a plus.
Skills & Qualification:
1. Knowledge of Graphs and Charts like Canvas js OR D3 Chart
2. Familiarity with writing Unit test cases, Understanding of Agile methodologies
3. Knowledge of REST API's and SOLID principles
4. Knowledge of at least one of the .NET languages (e.g. C#, Visual Basic .NET) and HTML5/CSS3
5. Knowledge of object-oriented PHP programming
6. Strong knowledge of the common PHP or web server exploits and their solutions
7. Understanding fundamental design principles behind a scalable application
8. User authentication and authorization between multiple systems, servers, and environments
9. Integration of multiple data sources and databases into one system
10. Familiarity with limitations of PHP as a platform and its workarounds
11. Should have strong knowledge about MVC pattern, RESTful implementation, Microservices
12. Strong analytical skills, interpersonal and communication skills.
13. Experience: 3 to 5 years of relevant experience.
14. Education: BCS/MCM/MCA or BE / B.Tech in CS or other branches of Engineering
How to Apply:
Visit https://intellore.com/career/ and click on ‘Apply’ against right job opening
Alternatively, you could also send your resume at dipti.kulkarni@intellore.com

